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TUNE IN ON ALUMNI PROGRAM-MAY NINTH
CIVIC ENTERPRISES
Dedication week was formally 123 by Liszt; Scherzo in E Minor,
opened Monday night with dedica Mendelssohn; and Rhapsodie in G
tory exercises to civic enterprise in Minor, Brahms, played by Miss Kalas,
which the Hon. Chester H. Rowell, who, through the high degree of
members of Stockton's civic life, technical polish she has acquired,
representatives of the Board of seemed equal to any demand that
Trustees, the faculty and of the ar was likely to be made upon this
chitects, took part in the exercises. special ability.
Mr. Dennis' presentation included
In opening his address on "Making
an
attractive group of songs in the
Government Responsible," Chester
Rowell said, "an educational institu following order: Zummerzetshire,
tion for civic leadership and civic Newton; O Azure Eve, Grant-Shaework goes with the rest of the work fer; M'sieu Bainjo, Grant-Shaefer
(dedicated to Mr. Dennis), and A
of an educational institution.
Masque Forsyth. Hr. Dennis has a
In speaking of the relation of Me sensitive appreciation of the moods
chanics of Government to the Spirit
of his songs and the breadth of tone
of Government, Mr. Rowell said that
and authority to express it.
good organization and good machine
The third group consisted of a
ry are needed to run civic affairs. group of piano solos played by Miss
He stressed the several mechanical Burton. The Bee, Dubois; Barcarolle
failures in government, citing our in G Minor, Rubenstein; and Scherzo
election day as an example, which in E Flat Minor, Brahms,
is the orJv de.y on which our govern
All three pieces received a firm,
ment is responsible to the people." fluent, rapid performance, combined
He also spoke of the lack of respect with vigor, marked techanical skill
which the American public has for
and finish.
Congress.
Miss Montgomery gave a group of
The people "judge the President German songs which included Der
not by what he does but by what he Schmeid, Brahms; Muss es eine Trenmakes Congress do." As a remedy to nung, Geben, Brahms; Der Neuriethis situation, Rowell proposed an rige, Schubert; and Erlkonig, Schu
intermediate position with the Eng bert. The singer possesses a soprano
lish system wherein members of the of great range and volume and at
Cabinet would sit in Congress and the same time of appealing sweetness
have a voice on the floor of the and melody. Her artistic singing of
House but no vote. Cabinet mem Schubert's "Erlkonig" was a thing
bers could thus put through openly
of beauty.
what they now have to do secretly.
Mr. Bacon chose as his group,
This is one way to restore respect in Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 5 (Heroide
Congress, according to Chester Elegiaque), Liszt; Danse Negre, Cyril
Rowell.
Scott; Toccata Op. 7, Schumann. The
Acceptance of Campus
intellectual and emotional qualities
George V. Harris, Vice President of Mr. Bacon's playing were of
of the Board of Trustees, formally genuine merit and he played with a
accepted the Harriet V. Smith Memo style of assurance through a wide
rial Campus on behalf of President variety of moods and colors.
Rolla Watt and the Board of Trus
The group of contralto solos sung
tees. President Watt was ill in San by Miss Rodgers were: Convien ParFrancisco and was unable to attend tir (La Figlia del Reggimento), Doni
the exercises.
zetti, Dusk in June, Foster; Serenade,
Presentation of Flag
Strauss; Sapphic Ode, Brahms; and
A large silk American flag was The Silversmith, Spanish Folk-dances
,i
r. i . -,i
„ ,
presented to the college by Col. arranged by Schindler.-Miss Rodgers
onn rt TTTI 1L cnnonL miii'i cunncLlrl
PLo
Roosevelt Circle No. 64 of the G. A. sang with superb musicianship. The
R., "as an inspiration to all young excellent pianissmio work was un
people to make them noble, patriotic usual. Each number, though vary
citizens." Vice-President Burcham ing in mood was given expressive
interpretation.
accepted in behalf of the college.
Mr. Halik played the first move
MUSIC
ment of the Concerto in E Minor by
Mendelssohn. Mr. Halik has remark
As a fitting dedication to Music, able technical equipment, spon
the Conservatory faculty tendered a taneity and a good, sure tone. His
varied program to music lovers tone and phrasing in the andante
passages were exquisite and the
Tuesday evening.
The recital began with a group of more rapid sections were taken at
piano solos, Sonetto del Petrarca No. a remarkable tempo.

Mr. Moullet who accompanied Mr.
Dennis, Miss Rodgers and Mr. Halik,
receives not a little praise for the
excellent support evident in every
case. His accompaniments are filled
with feeling and sympathy and is
always in perfect harmony with the
soloist's moods.

CATHOLICS, PROTESTANTS,
JEWS, PARTICIPATE
IN RELIGIOUS EDUCA
TION SERVICES

Inaugurating a new custom,
groups of loyal Pacific alumni
will meet in their home towns to
observe Founders' Day, the
evening of May ninth. Chair
men have been appointed in
thirty cities and towns in Cali
fornia and in cities as far east
as Detroit and as far west as
Honolulu.
The executive committee has
heard from Los Angeles, San
Jose, and Stockton, and the in
dications are that enthusiastic
celebrations will be held in each
of those cities.
With the exception of Miss
Rogers, without whom a pro
gram of this type would not be
complete, the program is made
up from members of the Alumni
Association. Miss Rogers will
sing two compositions by Wini
fred McLain McGee, who is a
graduate of our conservatory.
The Alumni Association will
broadcast their program from
KGO from 8 to 9 o'clock, May
9th.
Program

On the third day of Dedication
Week, Wednesday, April 1, the col
lege was formally dedicated to the
principles and purposes of religious
education by an all day conference
with morning, afternoon and even
ing sessions. The theme for the
moring session was "Week-Day Re
ligious Instruction," and the chair
man was Dr. B. J. Morris, Director
Religion., Education,
Trinity
church, Berkeley. The afternoon
session had for its theme "The
Teaching of Religion," and was pre
sided over by the Rev. E. L. Howe,
San Joaquin
diocese, Episcopal
church. The evening session Was
I.
given over to two compelling ad
Frances Martin Eustace, Pianist
dresses, the one by President Tully
Chopin
Gleon Knoles, and the other by C Minor Scherzo
Stojokski
Bishop Edward Lambe Parsons, San Valse
II.
Francisco diocese.
The program for the day was as
Ardis Carter, Contralto
follows:
Edward German
Morning sessions, 10:00 to 12:00 Charming Chloe
To the Sun
Curran
o'clock:
1. Devotions, Rev. Shirley R.
(Mr. Jules Moullet at piano)
Shaw, First Christian church, Stock
III.
ton.
Lyle
Campbell,
Violinist
2. Discussion—Miller Bill
on
Week Day Religious Education, Sen Serenade Espagnoli..Anton Streleyki
Danse Tgiganes
Nachez
ator L. Dennett, Modesto.
3. Symposium—Week-Day Relig
(Miss Bernice Brooks at piano)
ious Instruction:
IV.
A—The Protestant View, Dr. Her
man Swartz, Pacific School of Re Speech—"Pioneers of the Cross."
Doctor Owen C. Coy, Director
ligion, Berkeley.
B—The Catholic View, Rev. A. R. of the State Historical Commission
Bandini, Stockton.
«
V.
C—The Jewish View, Rabbi Har
Lucille
Fox,
Soprano
vey E. Wessel, Stockton.
Afternoon sessions 2:00 to 5:00 To One Who Passed Whistling in the
Night
Gibbs
o'clock:
1. Discussion—The Mechanics of The Crucified
Manney
Teaching, Rev. Hugh V. White, Con
(Mr. Jules Moullett at piano)
gregational church, Stockton.
VI.
•
'
-The Dynamics of
2. DiscussionTeaching, Rev. Cecil M. Aker, Grace
Virginia Short, Violinist
Methodi|{ Episcopal church (South), Melodv
Dawes
p ,
-1 ,
A
Stockton.
Borowski
3. Departmental Conferences (for Adoratoin
(Mr. Jules Moullet at piano)
Sunday school teachers especially).
VII.
THURSDAY.
Jean
Madsen
Shellback,
Pianist
"The private college has a very
Chopin
definite place in the educational fu (a) Selected
ture of the state," was the underly- (b) Intremezzo in Octaves
ing principle of the address of Hon.
Leszhetizky
Will C. Wood in the first address
(Wood,
publisher)
of the Dedication to Education pro
VIII.
gram.
The need of smaller colleges
Nell Rogers, Contralto
which greater co-operation between Attainment .Winifred McLain McGee
was greatly lacking m the present
,
Winifred McLain McGee
faculty and students was a thing that ^electeu
Wmitreu iVtcKain .ucuee
(Mrs.
McGee
at the piano)
(Continued OD Page two)
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school system, according to Wood.
Aside from the educational view
point, there were other interests to
be considered, he said. The chapel
exercise and the interst of the fac
ulty in the religious development
of th estudents were benefits that
could be exercised in a successful
manner only in the smaller schools.
He pointed out that the spiritual
needs of a student are often neglect
ed in colleges with large student
bodies.
In commenting upon the advan
tages of a smaller college, he said
that the personal touch of the teach
ers with the students was vital to
a student. Many of the benefits that
could be derived from sudy and re
search are lost because the student
is unable to clea rup points that
are not perfectly clear.
He spoke of the long-felt need of
a college of the type of Pacific and of
the broad fields of high school terri
tory that would be covered by Pa
cific.
In closing, Wood declared his
confidence in a successful growth
and development of Pacific into one
of the state's educational leaders.
President Wilbur of Stanford said
in discussing the "Experimental
Method in Education"In a rapid
ly changing world education must
have the experimental
attitude
toward itself. New things must be
tried to keep education elastic."
When giving examples of the ex
perimental method, President Wil
bur cited the case of Leonardo di
Vend, who invented airplanes and
submarines before other men had
thought of them. But because men
were restricted by dogma, the ex
perimental method was not tried.
He said, "We might just as well have
had electricity 1500 years ago. The
electricity was here. Everything
was here. It just had to be as
sembled, and it was done through
th eexperimental method."
President Wilbur predicted
a
great growth for Pacific and said
that "in less than twenty years
President Knoles would be talking
about restriction of registration and
would be confronted with the prob
lems of a larger campus and in
creased student body."

"Equipped for Life." College is not
a place where we are to alone pour
knowledge in to the youthful mind,
but it is a place where we must seek
knowledge and character, culminat
ing it all in a preparation for life.
"Although we must all make mis
takes, let not our mistakes be a fail
ure to prepare for life." stressed
the speaker.
Rev. G. Bromley Oxnam of Los
Angeles spoke on "The Unanswered
Prayers of Jesus." Four prayers,
"Give us this day our daily bread,"
"Thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will Be
Done," "Forgive as Ye would be For
given," and the great prayer for "The
Oneness of the Human Race" were
discussed.
"Form is a great impediment to
the spreading of the Kingdom. We
must not have competition but mut
ual helpfulness between the chur
ches. Jesus is relying upon you to
rebuild the world," said the speaker.
DRAMATICS

said of Niel Warren in the part of the
vicar. His beautiful voice was es
pecially pleasing.
Grace Conner was excellent in the
part of the vicar's wife, whose
voice and fine bearing blended in
her heavy emotional scenes.
To Albert Warden much credit is
due to his fine rendition of a minor
comedy part.

Dill rendered a dedicatory prayer;
the scripture was read by Rev. Carl
M. Warner^ and Rev. H. P. Milnes
gave the benediction. Delightful
music was furnished by Miss Rodgers
Montgomery and Dean Dennis. Miss
Hornaday gave a harp selection and
the A Capello choir sang several
selections.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

RELIGION
"This week of dedication is signifi
cant for California, the nation, and
for Christian education around the
world," declared Bishop Charles
Wesley Bunes, in his
address
Sunday which closed the dedi
cation services of the
campus.
"The great significance of this
college is its dedication to relig
ion, without which, all education
is a ghastly failure" was the message
Bishop Burns brought to the college.
I appeal to the youth, he said, to
which we dedicate this campus, to
be true to the great Master of all
Truth, Jesus Christ.
"No grass has ever grown between
the church door and the college in
Methodism. Over 150 colleges have
been founded, schools growing side
by side with the church. We owe
all our surety of life and certainty
to the great teachers of Methodism
The battles of spiritual and intellec
tual freedom are fought out by them
in the class room. We are dedicating
this college in an age of sociological
bewilderment. It is said to be the
beginning of the darkest era the
world has ever known. I wish I
knew whether the men who say
this are prophets or pessimists. I
am perfectly sure," he said in con
clusion. "that the hope of the world
is in the youth for whom you are
dedicating this college. May they
transmite the spirit fo their broth
ers who fought and fell in Flan
ders field."
Watt, Absent, Send Message
Rollo V. Watt, president of the
board of trustees, who is ill in a San
Francisco hospital, sent a message
which President Knoles read. Mr.
Watt wrote: "I am with you in
spirit, thought and interest." By a
unanimous standing vote of the audi
ence of over one thousand, President
Knoles was authorized to send a
reply to Mr. Watt. In expressing his
appreciation to the donors of the
Harriet M. Smith Memorial Campus,
President Knoles said: "We are dedi
cating it to the God she loved."
The invocation was given by VicePresident John Burcham; Rev. E. R.

Dedicating the college to the high
est in dramatic art, "Pacific Players"
presented "The Servant in the
House," Charles Rann Kennedy's re
ligious drama, Saturday evening, un
der the able direction of Miss Willian
Hinsdale.
The play, one of modern setting,
portrays the influence of a mysteri
ous person, Manson, who is "the ser
vant in the house," an English coun
try vicarage. Through its charac
terizations, symbolic of types in hu
man society, and through its
thoughts and ideals, the play brings
a Christian message of love and
right-doing.
Elroy Fulmer, in the role of Manson, created and sustained about him
self throughout the play a sort of
divine atmosphere. Although his
part held no extremely dramatic
scenes, he was forced to maintain
a "big" scene throughout.
Walline Knoles, characterizing the
social outcast, who was "brave and
beautiful and good," was one of the
outstanding fetes of the production.
His role of a man hardened with life
was well sustained. Doubtless his
best scene was that with his daugh
ter.
Joy Van Allen, in his role of his
little girl, was extremely good. The
freshness and vigor of youth which
she added to the play was very evi
dent.
Clifford Harrington portrayed the
YOUTH
difficult role of a bishop "shriveled
in body and spirit," doing a very ex
Pacific was dedicated to youth cellent bit of work. No less can be
Friday evening. "The appropriate
dedication of the college is to youth
by youth, and ever youthful," em
Enclosed find one dollar ($1.00) to pay for my subscription
phasized all of the speakers of the
evening.
to the "Pacific Alumni" for 1924-25.
"Pete" Knowles welcomed 1000
young people to the official dedica
tion. A wide area of the State was
Name
represented as well as a dozen local
towns. Ivory G. Rodda of Sacra
mento, president of the California
Number and Street
Conference, Epworth League, pre
sided.
Post Office
Rev. John Walter Sherman of San
Francisco spoke on the topic,

The engagement of Miss Ruby
Zahn, '21, to Mr. George Warren
White, '18, was announced at a din
ner party by Mrs. E. L. Zahn at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kroek in
Stockton. Members of the E. F.
Club, a group of faculty women, and
Miss Blanche Haugner, '25, Thelma
Riedelbauch, '23, and Viola Zahn, '20,
were guests at this delightful affair.
As the guests took their places at
a table beautifully decorated with
spring flowers a shower of petals
revealed the happy secret.
Mr. White is the son of Dr. G. W.
White, who has been very prominent
in church circles for many years,
being District Superintendent of the
San Francisco district for the past
six years. Mr. White is assistant
professor of mathematics at Pacific.
He is a member of Archania. Miss
Zahn is the daughter of Professor
and Mrs. E. L. Zahn of San Jose.
Miss Zahn is unusually talented in
art, graduating with honors as
a
major in that department in 1921,
and being a member of the faculty
in art since 1922. Her sorority is
Tau Kappa Kappa (Athenaea).

KGO, MAY 9th
DEATHS.
Josephine Louise Sinclair, '03, one
of Pacific's most loyal alumnae,
passed away at her home in San
Jose, March 3d, after a long period
of illness. Miss Sinclair graduated
from Pacific with honors, being
elected to Pi Kappa Lambda Na
tional Honorary Music Fraternity.
She was also a member of Emendia
Literary Society.
Miss Sinclair was a success
ful teacher of piano in San Jose and
Santa Clara and was widely known
in musical circles. She was a mem
ber of the Santa Clara County Music
Teachers' Association. She was also
an active member of the College
Park Methodist church, assisting
with her own talent and that of her
students on many occasions.
Miss Sinclair is survived by two
sisters, both former students of Pa
cific, Mrs. Harold Chapin of San
Francisco, and Mrs. Leroy V. Brant
of San Jose, and a brother, Mr. Har
vey Clayton of Lewiston, Trinitycounty. Funeral services were con
ducted by the Rev. I. M. Terwilliger
of the College Park church and in
terment was made in Weaverville.
Miss Sinclair was an active and.
loyal alumnae, rarely missing
a
reunion of Pacific Alumni. Her ab
sence will be keenly felt by
a
large circle of frends in the Asso
ciation.

March-April, 1925
DR. TULLY KNOLES TALKS
TO EAST BAY ALUMNI
With a strong plea that from
among the philanthropists who find
joy in assisting educational institu
tions one might arise to present the
College of the Pacific with a hand
some donation, Dr. Tully Knoles,
president of the institution, ad
dressed the members of the East
Bay Alumni Association at its ban
quet in Etonnor's last night.
Nearly 50 alumni of the college
were present at the banquet, the
first given by the association. It is
planned to hold these gatherings
quarterly. The program included,
besides the address by President
Knoles, talks by Mrs. Leonard C.
Brown, president of the associa
tion; Mrs. Edith M. K. Tibbetts, and
Mrs. Roy Kelly, and songs by the
male quartet. The quartet has a
high reputation throughout the state,
and the members are also members
of the famous A Capella chorus of
the College of the Pacific. It is com
posed of Messrs. Kenneth McKenzie,
J. Russell Bodley, Walline Knoles
and John R. Scott.
Founded in San Jose in 1851 the
college deserted that city with the
beginning of the present year, mov
ing to Stockton where it is now
ideally situated on a beautiful cam
pus permitting of future enlarge
ments, with modern buildings and
equipment, the president said. That
the move has proved a wise one was
Dr. Knoles' assertion. The highest
registration the college ever had in
the old location was 465. This in
cluded the academy. When the move
was made, the academy was left be
hind, and there are now 546 stu
dents on the campus, he empha
sized.
The College of the Pacific is de
termined to maintain itself on a
par with the best, said the president,
and its standard of admission is ex
actly the same as that of the uni
versities of the state. During the
period of his administration, some
six years, he has presented 158 grad
uate with diplomas, Dr. Knoles
pointed out.
There are now nine buildings on
the campus and the new Conserva
tory of Music building he declared
one of the most beautiful ever de
signed for a utility. In addition to
ample studios and class rooms, it
contains the auditorium of the in
stitution, seating more than 1400.
For oratorios and occasions de
manding more room the college is
to have the use of the large munici
pal auditorium now being con
stricted by the city of Stockton.
The faculty of the college num
bers 52. and it plans to concen
trate on producing men and women
capable of answering the insistent
call for more and better high school
teachers. Yet it will carry forward
the best traditions of the oldest col
lege in the state, now 73 years old.
The College of the Pacific has car
ried on through the efforts and sac
rifices of those of limited means, de
clared the president, and he ex
pressed the wish that some benefac-

THE PACIFIC ALUMNI
PERSONALS.

FIRST PLAY IN AUDITORIUM

Howard Derby, '25, has been writ
ing a most interesting series of ar
ticles concerning alumni for the
Pacific Weeklv. The Alumni editor
is indebted to Mr. Derby for many
articles reprinted in the "Pacific
Alumni"
, ,
„ .
. . .
ar a ames, ,, is an assis an
superintendent at the
Stanford
School of Nursing m Lane Hospital.
r
Miss Dorothy Calkins, ex '23, visited friends on the Pacific Campus
_ .
for two weeks in January. TIn Feb, .
. ,
TT
ruary she sailed for Honolulu,
, ' .
...
, ,,
where she will spend the summer.
,
.
.
She will re-enter the TT
University of
..
,, ....
.
. .
Southern California next tall.

Lighting Effect Added To Deep
Beauty of Production

Chick Stevens, 23, has been a
Campus visitor, attending several of
the basketball games.
Marcus Brown, '23, recently gave
a lecture before the Philomathen
Club of Stockton. His subject was
"Modern Realism That Has Crept
Into Art."
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breeden
(Helene Ring), '23, have moved into their new home in Pacific Manor,
Mrs. Louis Kroeek has been recovering from a severe illness. She
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E.
L. Zahn, in San Jose, for the past
two weeks
, „ ,
,
.
T
William Leonard Schwartz, a former member, has an article, "Pro
fessors in Imperial Japan," in a late
number of "School and Soceity."
..... . T
. .
,.
.
Mildred Jones, '24, is teaching
° m
a school m Florida.
The library has just received a
bound copy of a thesis, James M.
Dixon, a Confederate Diplomat,
written by Walter M. Case, 14, in
partial fulfillment of requirements
tor the Master of Arts degree at
Stanford University in 1915.
C
—
——C
tor of large means might step forward with the financial assistance
that would enable the school to accomplish still greater things for the
young of the state.
^
Mrs. Leonard C. Brown, president
of the East Bay Alumni Association,
was chairman of the evening. In
opening the program, she brought
out the thought that the college had
performed a great service to its
alumni, and now the alumni are the
salesmen for the institution.
Mrs. Edith M. K. Tibbetts, chairman of the program committee, paid
tribute to the fathers through whose
efforts was founded the institution
for the development of better citizensr
Mrs. Roy \\. Kelly gave interesting reminiscences of the last home
coming day, held in Stockton on
November 1st last, which she declared was a day unsurpassed in joy
and gladness.
The following songs were given
during the evening by the male
quartet: "I Dunno," "Lady Clo',"
"Who Did Swallow Jonah," "If You
Don't Believe," "Street Music" and
"0 Peaceful Night," as well as two
college songs of the alma mater.-—
From the Berkeley Daily Gazette.

Play t0 be «lven
auditorium, was suceessfully presented by Pacific Players o n Saturday evening, March 14.
^ large and appreciative audience
receiyed tfae
with enthusiasm,
- ..
. , ,
,
... .
tor it was, indeed, a beautiful production.
,,,, ,, ,
,,
„
iI he Rock, by Mary P. TT
Hamlin, is
...
,
...
.
a religious drama ot the time of
,,, . , .
.
.
Christ, in an imaginative setting,
...
..
.,
, .
..
delineating the development ot the
,
„ „.
*,
TT ...
character of Simon Peter. Unlike
.. .
,
..
.
most religious dramas, the play is
wrjtten from a point of view differerd from tbat experienced in readjng
Biblical stories of the life
0f Peter. "The Rock" shows Peter
in his home life, and displays the
emotions of the fiery disciple, his
ideals and ambitions, and that quality of his character, heretofore unpresented to us, his love for his wife,
Adina, whom he affectionately call
"little dove". The play shows the
development of his charactei fi om a
resentful fisherman, who feels that
ks capable of a higher position in
an<^ wbo is confident of his own
power to influence and rule men,
to the true disciple who has lost all
jQye

111

The Rock' the flrst
the

new

DeMarcus Brown, head of the
of expression, directed the
play. Flis work deserves high com, ,.
....
...
mendation.
T he settings
and. cos.
„ .,
.. ,
tumes were expressive ot the artistry
professional.
The
costumes
of a
were made by the wardrobe staff
0f pactfjc Players, and were copied
from Tissot. Much of the credit for
the success of the play is due to the
technical staff under the direction
0f Elizabeth Myatt, the stage manager- The lighting effects produced
by Lloyd Case also deserve special
mention.
sch°o1

The

cast

was

well

chosen;

and

creditable
work. These were the characters:
Simon (a fisherman)
Elroy M. Fulmer
Adina( his wife)
Martha Fugate
Deborah (her mother)
Ocea McMurray
Ucal (a merchant)....Bradley Cozzens
Mary of Magdala
Georgia Smith
Pandira (a Greek)
George Knoles
Titus (a Roman officer)
Earl Crandall
Agur (a physician)
Neil Warren
e

member

did

very

Eral Towner). >10; is the author of
"The Promise of Spring," a can|aja written for the Blossom Festival held at Saratoga, March 21 and
22. Frank Towner was baritone
soloist.

Remember to
T(1MO J „
I LI I It III Ull
*y f f\
IVvJt/
All WJ
IVTI (VET1 l-l
iVl A V IN 11N 1 11

VISIT OF DEAN HANSEN
MAKES CAMPUS HAPPY
Howard Hansen, former Dean of
the Conservatory, was a guest of the
campus on Tuesday. It was like old
times to see him and still more like
them to hear him play. The solo
class heard of his experiences while
he was in Rome, and also listened to
the last movement of his "Nordie
Symphony."
The Eastman School of Music at
Rochester is fortunate in having
Dean Hansen at its head. His
works are being played by many of
the symphony orchestras in this
country as well as iii Europe. He
stopped here on his way east from
Los Angeles, where he has been di
recting. Summer will find him
again in the west, where he will be
conducting in Oregon and also in
the Bowl at Flolleywood. In August,
Howard Hansen will go to Italy for
a short stay.
CITY ENGINEERS GUESTS
PACIFIC CLUB AT DINNER
The members of the Stockton
Chapter of the American Associa
tion of Engineers were the guests
of the Pacific Club, at an informal
dinner, given at the college dining
hall, Tuesday evening, March 17,
1925.
After a program of music and
speeches by several students and
professors the regular business meet
ing was called to order by the Pres
ident of the Stockton Chapter. Aft
er the meeting the engineers made
a tour of inspection through the va
rious departments of the college.
As a result of the gathering, ev
eryone agreed that the way had
been opened for a much closer unit
ing of the Stockton Chapter and
the Pacific Club of the American As
sociation of Engineers. A joint trip
to an engineering plant is already
being planned by the two factors,
and it is expected that the students
will gain much practical knowledge
by their close fellowship with these
men of the engineering world.
BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS
PURCHASED FOR STAGE
The new stage curtains not only
are striking, but artistic. They cen
tralize the color scheme of the au
ditorium and combine harmony with
utility. The draw curtains are tur
quoise blue and the stage curtains
are of black velour. De Marcus
Brown, '23, should be congratulated
upon the loveliness of these cur
tains, for he ordered them and is
responsible for the color scheme.
The Stewart Supply Company of
Stockton furnished the curtains,
and the total cost, including the
tormentors, the draw curtain, the
valence and the cyclorama is $3000.
One of the interesting features is
that the draw curtains also can be
raised up and down. This is
a unique arrangement and very few
stages have this kind of curtain.
Pacific is proud of the well equipped
stage, and when the organ is in
stalled the auditorium will be com
plete in all details.
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TENNIS STARS PREPARE
BOX BURIED FIFTY-SIX
FOR A BUSY SEASON
YEARS AGO OPENED AT
SAN JOSE M. E. CHURCH
Although the loss of such stars as
Ray Lowell, Archie Rice and Bill
Cauncey Dunn, '78, Son of Pastor
Potter, will no doubt be keenly felt,
When Church Was Built, Assists
there remain a few men who will
at Ceremony—Box to Be
form the nucleus for a strong team,
Put Under Cornerstone.
among them being Misaki, ace of
last
year's varsity, and Cecil Hum
An interesting service at the First
Methodist church centered around phries, a local boy.
Misaki has been faithfully practic
the opening of a strong box which
was buried fifty-six years ago, when ing for some time and seems to have
the Methodist church was built on lost none of his speed and clever
Second street, between Santa Clara ness on the court. Cecil Humphries
and St. John streets. Chauncey may develop into a good running
Dunn, '78, son of Dr. T. S. Dunn, mater for Misaki. He ranks high
pastor of the church in 1869, was with the Stockton Tennis Club and
present at the service and gave in if the predictions of those who have
teresting reminiscences of the old seen him in action are true, he will
Methodist church and of San Jose develop into a clever player.
in the early days. The present pas
There are a number of other men
tor, Dr. C. A. Richardson, made straightening the kinks out of their
comments on the various articles as arms who are creating much atten
he took them from the box and tion for early season form. This
read interesting and amusing items sport has been retarded this season
from the newspapers which were because of Pacific not having any
among the articles buried.
courts of her own, but free access
Only the strong box of copper has been given to the use of the
shows its age, for it was damaged courts at Oak Park and many are
by the pick of the man who was taking advantage of it.
serching for it in the debris of the
building when it was wrecked. The
Founders Day Hay 9th
pages of the books and papers were
as fresh as if buried yesterday. The PACIFIC HAS FINE
signature of the pastor, Dr. T. S.
TRACK OUTLOOK
Dunn, is on most of the books and
papers, though a Bible has the name Much Enthusiasm Every Night in
A. E. Pomeroy, '61, and the date
Track Section of Stadium.
1868. A night letter of 608 words
from Mr. Pomeroy, now a resident
With all the enthusiasm that
of Los Angeles, was read.
makes promise of a good team, the
THE BUILDING OF THE CHURCH. track geniuses are taking their tries
at field and track events nearly every
The first Methodist church in San night in the stadium. For the past
Jose stood at the southwest corner week, many aspirants for "Greek
of Second and Santa Clara streets. art" fame have been striving to hit
Soon after its erection it was moved their pace and improve their former
to a less expensive lot on Second marks.
between Santa Clara and St. John
Most of the training so far has
streets and the original location been on the track as there has been
sold. February 22, 1869, it burned little accommodation for the field
after a celebration in the Chinese artists. Coach Righter has been
Sunday school. Sentiment among timing the athletes on the sprints,
some people was not only strongly distances and hurdles. There prom
in favor of Chinese exclusion, but ises to be some Tiger records made
bitterly against anyone who had this spring if the runners keep up
any dealing with the Chinese. The the good work.
pastor had received threatening let
ters because of the activity of the
OLDEST TEXAS COLLEGES.
church among the Chinese. The
church, with the exception of the
Out of courtesy to the institutions
front door key, was completely de in Texas which answered the ques
stroyed. March 31, 1869, the box tionnaire, it should be stated that
opened last night was buried be Baylor College and Baylor Univer
neath the cornerstone of the church, sity were founded in 1845; the uni
which replaced the edifice which versity granted its first degrees in
had been burned. The building was 1854. Mrs. Leonidas Wills, '56, of
used by the Methodists until it was Portland, Oregon, is the oldest grad
badly damaged by the earthquake uate. There are three ladies of the
of 1906. It was repaired and be class of 1858 yet living. Austin Col
came the Empire theater and more lege, Texas, was founded in 1849,
recently Moose hall.
granted its first degrees in 1854, and
three men of the class of 1859 are
CHAUNCEY DUNN.
still living.
Among the reminiscences told by
Mr. Dunn, now a lawyer of Sacra church. Llis father, the Rev. T. S.
mento, were his memories of the Dunn, was pastor of the church in
early church, which was furnished San Jose at three different times,
with sofas instead of pews. When and each time buried a child at the
about 12 years old he taught Chinese Oak Hill cemetery, where he now
boys to read in the Americaniza rests. His last sermon was preached
tion classes conducted
by the in the San Jose church.
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OLD TRADITIONS SUCCESSFULLY
TAKEN TO NEW CAMPUS
Arbor day has come and gone, but
that does not mean that it is not
going to ever happen again. Many
more Arbor Days will follow, but
probably never again will such an
original one as has just been cele
brated on Pacific's campus.
Work All Morning
With the rising bell at 6:30 on
Friday morning, it seemed as if
everyone was going to break a rule,
and get up for breakfast. As can
be readily ascertained, there was
a large crowd there costumed in the
oldest garbs possible. Some few
unthinking beings appeared in neck
ties, among other things, and were,
directly following the meal, properly
mobbed and the neckties removed
by undue force.
At 8:00 o'clock the old familiar
siren rang out, and brought back
memories of the past. This time,
however, instead of a summons for
fire, it was to call everyone to work.
Boys and girls, men and women all
turned out in their working array,
reported to their captains and start
ed in to work. The girls were put
on two-hour shifts, and thus every
one on the campus, and all others,
got a chance to wield a hoe or a rake
or drive the horses. Ground was
smoother, rocks were broken, holes
were dug, frosh girls served lemon
ade, and most important of all, many
boys, labored in the tea room, get
ting the place all pretty and clean,
and preparing food for the hungry
people who would participate in the
consumption thereof at 6:00 o'clock
that night.
Big Feed at Noon

March-April, 1925
BASKETBALL SEASON.
The basketball season, which
started so auspiciously, was, on the
whole, very successful. In spite of
the threats of the Chico Wildcats,
captained by Johnny Colledge, Pa
cific was again victorious.
Fresno Wins.
Pacific fared much worse with
the Fresno Bull Dogs, dropping both
contests to the "Raisin Eaters."
The first game was featured by the
phenomenal work of "Polly" Wilhemson, running guard, from Fres
no. Marlitt Stark, Pacific, was high
point man of the evening, however.
The score was 27-23.
Saturday night's contest found
Wilhemsen stopped by the effective
work of "Rube" Woods, Tiger captani-elect, but although the Tigers
had a six-point lead in both halves,
the score, 21-19, indicates the close
ness of the struggle.
Cal Aggie Series Split.
Handicapped by the absence of
Stark, injured in the Fresno game,
and Collis, injured in practice, Pa
cific divided this series by 20-18 and
14-16 scores.
Amblers' Club.
The Amblers Club avenged the de
feat handed to them last year when
the Tigers held them to a low score,
allowing no field goals by defeating
Pacific 24-19. At the end of the first
half the Amblers score stood 14
while Pacific had only three free
goals to her credit. For a time it
looked as though the Arabs would
hold the Bengals to free throws, thus
equalling Pacific's performance last
year, but the Tigers rallied in the
second half and the final score read
24-19.

At noon, the siren again pealed
forth, and then everyone lined up
for pictures. Dr. Knoles amused
himself and the assembled mob by
playing a little game of baseball all
by himself (with a little help), and
then the bell rang for lunch. The
Next Year's Prospects.
fun had there was not at all scarce.
Likewise the food was plentiful and
Collis, Stark, Easterbrook, Tru
and very good, and "joy reigned man, Robertson, Royse, Jacoby, Zent,
supreme," to quote our old friend.
Humphreys and Stoltz are among
those of this year's squad who will
Tug-o'-War
return next year. The team will be
Shortly after the consumption of captained by "Rube" Woods, who
the noon-day meal, the sophomores, was elected at the annual turkey
freshment, and everyone else, ad dinner given by Sopholechtia to the
journed to the road by the gym in squad.
order to view the sport. The two
class teams lined up, the rope was Very good food it was, too, if one
placed in the lily white hands of can take the word of some of the
the enemies, and then the tug began. people who partook. Upon complet
The water was turned on, and the ing this task, everyone went out to
object was for one class to pull the the gym, and watched and wept at
other through the water. It was the exciting game which took place
cold, cold water, but the sophomores there.
took it like—wee, sophomores. And
Work to Continue
that was that.
Due to the fact that several of the
Dinner By A. W. S.
trees and shrubs ordered did not ap
Then, that evening, those who felt pear on time to be planted on that
the pang of hunger gnawing at the day, work will continue this week.
appropriate place, assembled them Ere long we will have a fine look
selves at the Tea Room, where the ing campus, and lots of credit is
A. W. S. had much food prepared. due to just us!

